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IATA COMMENTS ON THE ACCC’S AIRPORT QUALITY INDICATORS – 2ND CONSULTATION PAPER 

The International Air Transport Association (IATA) as the trade association for the world’s airlines has 
substantial experience in working with airports and regulators to determine outcome-based service 
quality frameworks in consumers’ and users’ interests. Unlike the vast majority of airports, airlines are 
in tough competition with one another and are laser-focused on delivering a great customer 
experience supported by reliable, efficient, and resilient airport services and facilities. IATA is well 
placed to share its learning and global best practices in this area and provide feedback that the ACCC 
could adopt to realize the tangible, on-the-ground impacts in all parties interests. 
 
IATA supports the ACCC’s preliminary view outlined in Para 3.1 of the consultation paper, which 
justifies the need to address existing regulatory and implementation gaps, the need for greater 
transparency and shift towards objective, quantitative measures. Despite being well-intentioned, 
some fundamental issues remain in the ACCC’s approach and proposals.  
 
We urge the ACCC to address important points of principle and structure in its approach, and 
recommendations if it is committed to making a material difference and improvements to drive better 
outcomes based on the PC’s requirements. We also request that the ACCC to address these issues 
in its final recommendations to the Department of Infrastructure. An effective service quality 
framework requires some essential key principles that are reflected in IATA’s Airport Quality Service 
Frameworks position paper accessed by the following link1.  
 
Based on points raised in ACCC’s consultation paper, we would like to highlight the following key 
points: 
 
• Greater transparency and monitoring of airport benchmarks are welcome however will make little 

difference in practice without effective metrics and measurement of actual performance, or an 
efficient baseline. We agree wholeheartedly with the need to focus more comprehensively on 
outcome-based measures, however, the reality is that airports will continue to pay lip service to 
service quality and as a result passenger experience, operational efficiency and reliability will 
suffer, unless they are held to account. 
 

• Just as important is to ensure there are a manageable number of tangible metrics focused on the 
most important service quality elements targeted in the right areas: 

 
o 100+ measures are far too many to be manageable and effective in practice. Fifteen to 

20 meaningful measures would be sufficient when the correct metrics are selected with 
a focus on passenger experience, asset reliability and operational efficiency (see IATA’s 
airport quality service frameworks paper as a good starting point). 
 

o We note and agree with the ACCC’s comments that UK CAA’s outcome-based regulation 
is appropriate as a basis for planning service quality. However, its effectiveness is 
supported by monitoring actual performance with consequences for non-delivery. When 

 
1 https://www.iata.org/contentassets/d1d4d535bf1c4ba695f43e9beff8294f/airport-service-quality-frameworks-policy.pdf 

https://www.iata.org/contentassets/d1d4d535bf1c4ba695f43e9beff8294f/airport-service-quality-frameworks-policy.pdf
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the airport does not meet the required service quality, a rebate mechanism (not a penalty) 
provides a suitable incentive: 

 
 Historically, up to 7% of airport charges are at “risk” – meaning there is a 

reasonable incentive to get airports’ attention to meet the defined metrics.  
Conversely, airlines do not support a bonus payment that creates a perverse 
incentive in a regulated environment, while over-performance can create 
bottlenecks. 
 

 The UK CAA determines the metrics only after detailed consultation at an airport 
level between the airport and airlines over months leading up to the regulatory 
determination. It is essential to review the costs (CAPEX and OPEX) and 
performance to identify the appropriate balance for each airport and terminal.  
This is a critical point that is fundamentally missing from the ACCC’s consultation 
paper and is essential to include – all airports are different in terms of their traffic 
mix, design, customer base, and cost base, and so service quality performance 
must be agreed at an airport and terminal level. 
 

 Well-set-out measurement criteria on an objective and regular basis support the 
framework e.g. categorize by queuing, passenger-facing assets, asset reliability 
with clear methodologies and a preference for quantifiable measures where 
possible. 
 

o We agree that measures should focus on airport elements and not airline/user elements.   
Airlines are customers, are in tough competition, and pay for services and facilities 
airports provide, and not vice versa. 
 

o While not perfect, reference points to consider in addition to Heathrow are Gatwick  
https://www.gatwickairport.com/globalassets/company/performance/2022/monthly-
performance-report-october-2022.pdf and Dublin airport regulation   
https://www.aviationreg.ie/regulation-of-airport-charges-dublin-airport/quality-of-
service-.820.html 

 
• As stated in LHR’s context, options and costs of baseline targets need to be identified, consulted 

and agreed upon between airports and users at an airport/terminal level to determine the 
appropriate measure for each service and facility. Again, this recognizes that all airports are 
different in terms of design, traffic mix and terminal occupancy, and their asset/resource cost 
base. Critical missing elements not explicitly referenced are the need to ensure service quality is 
both cost and design efficient – resulting in airports delivering the required level of service 
consistently, at the lowest possible costs. The onus should be on the airport to clearly 
demonstrate CAPEX and OPEX efficiency, as well as productivity in consultation with users again 
at an airport level. 
 

• We note ACCC’s monitoring approach and in this context airport benchmarking is useful to 
compare measures and efficiency at a very high level that may help share learning and support 
continuous improvements e.g. technology, innovations and the automation of processes and 
monitoring performance. However, its attempt to do so with the focus on assessing capacity and 
ratios seem misguided on the basis that these are airport planning inputs into the design which 
again needs to be assessed at an airport level, and secondly, because the definitions used do not 
follow industry methodologies or best practices. Ultimately, these high-level benchmarks are 
interesting but unlikely to be useful in practice. We provide further feedback on airport planning 

https://www.gatwickairport.com/globalassets/company/performance/2022/monthly-performance-report-october-2022.pdf
https://www.gatwickairport.com/globalassets/company/performance/2022/monthly-performance-report-october-2022.pdf
https://www.aviationreg.ie/regulation-of-airport-charges-dublin-airport/quality-of-service-.820.html
https://www.aviationreg.ie/regulation-of-airport-charges-dublin-airport/quality-of-service-.820.html
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definitions and other elements in the appropriate section below. We would also like to make the 
ACCC aware that the IATA Airport Development Reference Manuel (ADRM) 12th Edition provides 
extensive, universal best practice airport design and planning guidance to the industry, used by 
the majority of airports as their go-to guide covering all aspects including how to determine peak 
hour and level of service.  

 
Reference para’s 3.16 – 3.19 we agree in principle that monitoring should focus on airport 
performance, in particular, facilities and services provided in return for airport charges users and 
passengers pay.  Within this context we make the following points: 

 
• Check-in performance is appropriate to monitor and measure where certain elements are 

provided by the airport such as common-use self-service kiosks, check-in desk availability and 
baggage system injection points.  We note that these points are captured in Item 3. 
 

• Immigration processing areas – which are staffed by the Australian Border Force should be 
monitored and included within the scope of a service quality framework on the basis these 
elements have a fundamental impact on the passenger experience, and as airports (not users) 
own the formal relationship with border force and customs. A single bottleneck will affect both 
downstream and upstream activities and so should be included in the same service quality 
framework to identify the need for a seamless end-to-end customer journey. By measuring their 
performance, we can leverage data and evidence to facilitate discussions on how to address any 
performance issues through a collaborative approach e.g. automation process, and resource 
allocation. This recognizes that control authorities are typically subject to KPIs introduced by the 
State. 
 

• The availability of the runway as the primary airport asset, taxiway and taxilane network should be 
included in a service quality framework as this is directly within the airport’s control.  Where there 
are incidents, a service level can be put in place to measure a specific timeframe to recover the 
assets when operational incidents result in runway closures e.g. LHR Aerodrome Congestion 
Charge. 
 

• Passenger security screening – staffed by the airport’s security contractor – queuing times are 
crucial and can be monitored per passenger within standard timeframes, with the support of 
automation.  See our response to Item 4 listed below and the Appendices for further feedback. 
 

• Toilets – staffed by the airport’s cleaning contractor – a survey based on passenger satisfaction 
relating to cleanliness is a standard measure. 

 
IATA notes the ACCC’s categorization of “matters to responsibility” reference para’s 3.19-3.22 
however again we are unclear what the ACCC’s objectives are focusing on capacity inputs and ratios 
as these will be high level in nature and unlikely to make a material difference to airports. Data to 
underpin decision-making between airports and users is welcome however may not be meaningful 
without a clear focus on outcomes and costs. We suggest the ACCC focuses on 3.21 Table 3, 2. 
Operability/reliability and 3. Performance.   

 
We note the point there are DOM and INT facilities that may seek different service levels reference 
para. 3.22 and 3.33. Within this context, we suggest the ACCC takes a consistent approach to service 
quality in terms of elements such as queuing e.g. security search and asset reliability e.g. passenger 
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facing assets such as lifts, travelators and escalators, airbridge availability (where provided), public 
amenities etc. 
 
Regarding various “aspects and matters” items, we welcome the efforts made by the ACCC to define 
its views and would add a few comments before further feedback on Appendix B. We also provide 
some feedback on the need to define peak hours at an airport level later in this submission, as 
selecting a single day based on average is unlikely to identify a credible peak day/hour and is not an 
effective approach for monitoring given the airport complexities: 

 
• Item 1A – the ACCC is dabbling in capacity planning rather than focusing on outcomes. We agree 

passengers should have a choice regarding mode share and support ride sharing as an option, 
however, the key point here is there are substantial variances at an airport level and so options, 
costs and service levels should again be identified by the airport and consulted upon with users 
footing the bill via airport charges.  We refer ACCC to further comments in response to Part 2 
later in the submission. 
 

• Item 2 – regarding monitoring of airports car park performance with a focus on utilization, we 
suggest further monitoring regarding pricing given this is an area open to abuse where there are 
no viable alternatives in most cases, especially for short-term car parking e.g. benchmarked 
against local markets. Regarding its technical approach, we suggest ACCC should differentiate 
between: 

o Different car park types 
 

o Passenger routes to/from the terminals e.g. time / covered from weather / safe routes for 
passengers walking from short-term car parks/frequency of bus services if relevant from 
long-term car parks 
 

o Utilisation during peak hours to account for resilience and relate back to the capacity of 
the road network 
 

o Accessibility of alternate modes of transport capability rail/bus 
 

• Item 3 – check-in service and facilities we welcome the ACCC’s recommendations to support a 
reliable and predictable journey and references to monitoring airport elements and provision of 
space. However, we do not agree with some of the elements suggested in Appendix B: Part 2 (see 
relevant section) such as staffing levels that would typically refer to airlines at this stage of the 
process. 
 

• Item 4 - security inspection is clearly a critical area to support a seamless passenger experience.  
We support the ACCC’s comments in principle and would add that queuing monitoring is the key 
element to focus on in terms of a quantitative KPI e.g. 95%/5mins from access to roller-bed etc. 
or whichever metric and measurement is appropriate to that airport forced in consultation with 
users funding these costs. Again, ratios are interesting as a basis for comparison regarding 
CAPEX and OPEX efficiency, however need to be agreed upon at an airport level. We also suggest: 

 
o Transfer security is included within scope 

 
o Staff security is included within scope 

 
• Item 5 - outbound baggage monitoring is a light touch approach to monitoring performance and 

service quality. We suggest the following elements as more meaningful measures:  
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o Availability e.g. 99% reliability of peak hour demand 

 
o In-system time in minutes from bag drop to make-up 

 
o Lost / mishandled bags per thousand  

 
• Item 6 - for inbound baggage measure, we would suggest this relates to the number of carousels 

available with a clear KPI e.g. 99% availability  
 

• Item 7 – relating to customs, immigration and quarantine, queuing time in minutes similar to 
security screening is the key measure to focus on and not capacity, space per passenger and 
levels of automation related to design inputs and how the service is provided. 
 

• Item 8A – for public areas, we agree with the comments relating to the cleanliness of toilets and 
encourage regular surveying of passengers. Passengers with disabilities and special needs are 
also essential to cater for on a fully inclusive basis including those with more severe disabilities 
with specific needs. The provision of toilet facilities usually refers to local provisions; IATA’s 
ADRM provides some guidance regarding this. 

 
Other important passenger experience elements seem to be given lip service that are mentioned 
in 3.76 – the availability of passenger-facing lifts and escalators for instance is essential in most 
cases and requires a high service level. 
 

• Item 9 – regarding gate lounges, the availability of seats for all passengers is important to note 
including priority seating.  IATA in our ADRM suggests 50%-70% of passengers should be offered 
seating. 
 

• Item 9AA power to aircraft – we agree that Fixed Electrical Ground Power (FEGP) should be 
monitored where appropriate in consultation with airlines given that it reduces the need for diesel 
generators and supports efficiency and sustainability. Instead of hours out of commission, a best 
practice measure for service quality frameworks is FEGP’s availability e.g. 99%. A common 
practical issue for airports is damage to the “crocodiles” that connect the FEGP units to the 
aircraft, which also requires monitoring for damage and accountability. 
 
A further measure to consider is the provision of Pre-conditioned Air (PCA) units that can also 
reduce carbon footprint in heating or cooling the aircraft e.g. airbridge mounted units. ACCC may 
wish to review this aspect also.  
 

• Item 10 – aerobridge usage key measure is the availability of the aerobridge e.g. 99% and access 
to passengers that can be measured via a “pier service” measure that can be monitored against 
a pre-agreed % of contact gates versus remotes.  The other ACCC measures represent a very 
poor customer experience in our view e.g. waiting over 15 minutes would be unacceptable on 
arrival for instance. 
 

• Item 11 – for aircraft parking bays, this metric needs further investigation with users regarding 
their issues. Elements to consider are time on arrival to wait in order to access a parking bay, and 
availability of contact gates at preferred stands. 
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• Item 12 – regarding aircraft refuelling, we would like to raise the following: 
 

o 3.112 refers to a refuelling facility owned by the airport operator. The scenario which is 
present at many airports in Australia whereby the airport leases the land to a consortium 
of fuel retailers which then build, own and operate the refuelling facility, should also be 
included. 
 

o In 3.113 airlines typically do not access the aircraft refuelling facilities themselves directly 
but would expect fuel retailers to have access. 

 
o With respect to 3.115, IATA fully endorses the recommendation to monitor whether the 

JUHI is operated on an ‘open access’ basis.  We also agree with the recommendation to 
monitor the number of fuel retailers approved to access the airport’s JUHI (as outlined in 
3.117) but would also ask for further breakdown into active and passive fuel retailers to 
reflect the real options available to airlines. 

 
o Additionally, we think that this metric on its own does not provide the necessary price 

transparency nor discourage the potential use of differentiated charges to disadvantage 
competing fuel retailers.  Hence, we would propose that the airport operator would also 
be required to keep records of the following: 

 
 The fuel throughput rate levied directly by the airport operator 

 
 All JUHI charges levied by the JUHI on fuel retailers (including any differentiation 

of charges applied to fuel retailers) 
 

Monitoring these aspects is important as they have an impact on an airline’s ability to 
operate efficiently from the airport. 
 

o While ensuring and having ‘open access’ to the refuelling facility at the airport is a positive 
right step, in many situations for Australian airports, this only partially addresses the issue 
of effective fuel supply competition at the airport for the reason that the very owner(s) of 
fuel infrastructure at the airport that could affect its access is also the owner of critical 
fuel infrastructure off-airport that is not viable or easy to duplicate (e.g. import terminal 
facilities, pipelines etc.).  The introduction of bridger unloading facilities at the airport can 
facilitate competition by allowing fuel to be brought in by road but often this does not go 
far enough to bring about effective supply competition. Open access to off-airport fuel 
infrastructure is important and will need to be addressed to ensure that effective 
competition affecting fuel pricing and service at the airport can be realized. 

 
• Item 13 – regarding facilities for airline staff, this seems rather undefined and needs scoping out.  

Elements such as staff security search and access to staff car parks with regular bus frequencies 
are important unless located within walking distance of terminals. 

 
Regarding proposed amendments to Airports Regulation 1997 REG 8.01 A – Aspects of airport 
services and facilities to be monitored and evaluated we will take the opportunity to reinforce key 
points and further recommendations: 
 
• As stated, 100+ measures are too many to be manageable and significantly detracts from the 

impact of essential service quality measures. Objective/quantitative measures focused on 
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outcomes should be prioritized as these appraise an airport’s actual performance e.g. focused 
on airport Queuing and Asset reliability within terminals and related piers and stands 
infrastructure, as well as broader campus-wide elements such as runways, airfield and common 
vehicle access points known commonly as Control Posts. 15-20 metrics in total is the maximum 
number we recommend to focus on meaningful KPIs that focus on key elements and to hold an 
airport to account.  Again, refer LHR, LGW, DUB as a few examples to consider as a starting point 
where there are well-established frameworks. 
 

• Within the context quantitative measures are preferred, ACCC is focusing on the wrong 
measures / KPI’s. The number of departing passengers per check-in desk, kiosk and bag drop 
facility during peak hour is a measure of throughput and efficiency, however that is bespoke to 
each airport’s traffic patterns, design and product offering (airlines and airports).  While 
interesting to monitor this is entirely inappropriate to apply to a service quality framework, as this 
could still result in a sub-optimal level of service for passengers in terms of queuing time and 
experience that is the important measure in this example, combined with the asset reliability of 
airport elements such as common use kiosks/baggage inputs etc. 
 

• The first step is to identify meaningful service quality measures focused on the end-to-end 
passenger journey and operational efficiency. This must be identified and agreed in consultation 
with the airline community to create a baseline level of service taking into account the efficiency 
of each element such as sub-processing facilities at security search.  Weightings can then be 
agreed upon depending on the priorities at each airport/terminal. 
 

• A fundamental issue with the existing structure in addition to the points raised is the approach to 
benchmark airport performance relative to one another.  As said, each airport is different and 
while the framework to identify appropriate measures and KPIs can be common, the level of 
service may be different for good reasons between airports. Secondly, remember that airports 
have market power and are not subject to competition – therefore the approach to create a 
benchmark among peer groups is unlikely to have a material impact on promoting continuous 
improvements. Third, there seems to be an underlying assumption within ACCC’s approach that 
airports are somehow efficient based on throughput or capacity ratios – this is not the case 
unless there is a well-understood baseline in terms of costs and CAPEX /OPEX efficiency 
benchmarked to local markets, combined with transparency consultation and the consensus 
agreement of airlines.  

 

Regarding Appendix B: Expansion of the aspects and specifying the data and reporting requirements, 
IATA has a number of specific comments based on industry best practices and well-recognized 
airport planning principles. 
 
Regarding Part 1 – Definition for Part 2, the various references to the “airport peak hour” ACCC is 
misguided in its approach that does not follow airport planning or design best practices.  A few points 
we trust will help ACCC develop its thinking are: 

 
• Variations in traffic demand that are subject to seasonal, monthly, daily and hourly variations 

resulting in peak periods where the greatest amount of demand is placed upon facilities to 
accommodate passenger and aircraft movements. The objective is to ensure planned facilities 
are neither underutilized nor overcrowded too often. In planning terms the key is to select a 
design hour that will not be the absolute busiest hour, but rather some measure of a typical peak 
period that covers most of the year while excluding extreme busy periods, resulting in a design 
rate and not a specific period of time or date.  This avoids over-providing facilities to meet a level 
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of traffic that is rarely observed.  The design rate is then used to represent the traffic level specific 
to that airport. The point of this is to identify the peak period to ensure sufficient capacity is 
provided to meet the selected level of service now and in the future. 
 

• The methodologies to identify the peak period or peak hour are complex.  As mentioned, the IATA 
ADRM 12th Edition provides new, updated best practice industry guidance based on 
benchmarking 400+ airports, with recommended best practices formed by world experts on the 
topic. We suggest the ACCC reviews the guidance and options to follow as a best practice 
starting point. IATA recommends identifying the Design Hour Rate (DHR) providing greater 
certainty in the ratio of passengers that the facilities will be able to accommodate at the required 
level of service. We recommend a rate, backed by substantial analysis, that ensures the 
passenger flow during the DHR is higher than the traffic flow during hours adding up to between 
97-99% of total annual passengers. 

 
o Other definitions also exist depending on the airport’s requirements, for instance, the 30th 

or 40th highest hour of passenger flow based on a ranking of hourly data ranked by order 
of magnitude.   
 

o There are other methodologies that can also identify the design rate such as the IATA 
Busy Day, or FAA’s guidance that identifies the average day of the peak month. 

 
The point of highlighting these different approaches is to impress on the ACCC identifying the peak 
hour is complex and goes beyond average passenger numbers by segment across a single of the 
year. Issues with the ACCC’s approach even as a basis for benchmarking current performance are: 

 
• Methodology is too simplistic. The current approach does not consider different airport traffic 

profiles, level of service or recognizes that planners need to develop infrastructure capacity to 
meet forecast demand. 
 

• Selecting 30th June as a point in time to benchmark existing performance is unlikely to be airports’ 
peak hour even if this is a busy day of the year, and so it  is unlikely to result in an effective baseline 
even for monitoring. An effective framework requires constant monitoring against meaningful 
targets. 

 
• An approach based on ratios is interesting and could support the use of technology and 

automation to use existing facilities efficiently, however is only part of the equation. 
 

• As a side, the ACCC is confusing airport planning with benchmarking and needs to take account 
of variables in order to refine its current approach even if that is maintained.   
 

• Mixing high-level benchmarks based on capacity/throughput ratios and service measures are 
confusing and ineffective.   

 

Ultimately, benchmarking between airports based on an insulated approach within Australia has 
limited value as there is no independently identified baseline to determine best practices and 
efficiency. Airport-level consultation with regulatory oversight is required to ensure meaningful 
measures and methodologies are implemented with users’ inputs, with the assurances that airports 
are delivering users’ needs in the most efficient way possible and with the lowest cost. The 
ACCC/regulators can supplement this with independent, period reviews of efficiency. This recognizes 
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airline users are customers who are paying for these facilities and services through aeronautical 
charges. 

 
   Regarding Part 2 – Table, we highlight the following points: 

 
• In reviewing the various recommendations regarding aspects and matters the ACCC’s focus on 

monitoring and capturing data does not add much value to consumers or users as it does without 
measuring actual performance against a baseline or meaningful targets.  We will nonetheless take 
the opportunity to comment on a few aspects of ACCC’s drafting. As there are many references 
to 30th June as a single date rather than repeating the same point numerous times we refer ACCC 
to our previous comments on peak hour and the need to identify this at each airport, and for each 
sub-system rather than select a single date across multiple airports.   
 

• Regarding Item 1A Airport access facilities measuring total area for various matters for 
passenger pick-up and drop-off whether charged or not for different passenger types and 
segments and the number of car park spaces 

 
o An efficient baseline is required to assess airports against 

 
o Each airport terminal design and modal shift is different so kerbside and drop-off 

frontage is likely to also be different – how is ACCC calibrating it’s approach to account 
for this? 
 

o June 30th is an arbitrary date 
 
At a high level, we suggest calculating the drop-off frontage/kerbside using an annual departing 
peak hour ratio to convert annual passengers to departing peak hour passengers.. This can then 
be converted to demand on the forecourt using the percentage of passengers that are dropped 
off by private car or taxi etc., along with assumptions on passengers per vehicle, vehicle 
occupancy time and length of vehicle bays.  IATA applies a range to account for how “peaky” the 
profile is at a particular airport, and has a methodology including elements such as: 
 

o A lower and upper annual to peak hour ratio of 0.01% to 0.02%  
 

o Passenger per vehicle is assumed to be 1.5 pax/vehicle 
 

o Occupancy time per vehicle is assumed to be 2 mins 
 

o Bay length is assumed to be 6 meters 
 

o Analysis should allow for different passengers per vehicle and occupancy time 
assumptions for private cars and taxis 

 
Even if these factors and assumptions vary by airport or market, the point is these elements need 
to be taken into account for credible benchmarking even at a high level, and to set a baseline to 
measure against.   

 
• Regarding car parking, it should be acknowledged that the spaces ratio can be highly variable 

subject to a number of factors due to local factors or the precise type of demand it is serving 
including the availability of alternative methods of transport, the propensity of passengers to use 
private vehicles, and the split of short term and long-term parking. IATA’s high-level 
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benchmarking to develop an efficient range to assess airports against identifies the number of 
passenger parking spaces based on the total number of direct departing passengers (originating 
enplanements) per annum, applying parking spaces per million passengers per annum originating 
enplanements. The output is a range of car parking spaces per million of originating 
enplanements. 

 
• The ACCC’s capture of utilization could be interesting as a measure to review how capacity 

balances with demand at a point in time, if it develops a credible peak hour methodology and 
takes into account resilience, pricing and variables as mentioned. 

 

• What is the ACCC’s objective in monitoring the average number of vehicles landside, and time it 
took to access kerbside? What does it intend to do with this information regarding airport 
efficiency or performance?  These will vary by airport depending on design and other factors. 
What is important is that traffic is free-flowing and avoids congestion and delays rather than 
necessarily the time it takes given airport variables. 
 

• 3. Check-in services and facilities. Notwithstanding our comments under Item 3 earlier in our 
submission: 

 
o We disagree with monitoring 3.1 check-in desk staffed elements as this has no relevance 

to airport performance.   
 

o The number of self-service bag-drop facilities in 3.2 is interesting however will be 
dependent on the airline business model to some extent. 

 
o 3.3 the number of spaces for self-service check-in is an odd metric – what is the point of 

this? The design of the terminal will have an impact however this one part of how level of 
service is provided.   
 

o 3.5 / 3.6 the number of unplanned interruptions to common elements is far less important 
than the availability of equipment that should typically be a high % e.g. 97-99% 

 
Space and capacity planning monitoring should be based upon industry best practices. Refer 
to ADRM 12th Edition for guidance on both including ranges for space per passenger in m2 
(rather than total space in 3.7 as ACCC has no bearing on level of service), queuing times by 
passenger type and how to calculate demand, as an input into capacity calculations on the 
number of facilities required by airport.  Unless the ACCC follows the is approach the value in 
its monitoring is unclear. 

 
• 4. Security Inspection  

o Regarding 4.1-4.8 covering aspects such as the number of departing passengers for 
domestic and international, number of security clearance systems used, average number 
of passengers screened and systems used, and numerous requests for staff information 
– these are airport capacity planning and productivity inputs as a basis for intra-airport 
benchmarking, however does not mean an efficient baseline exits in the first instance.  
We suggest ACCC benchmarks costs compared with local markets and third parties such 
as labour costs to determine an efficient basis for comparison, or how many personnel 
are required to efficiently operate a security lane. 
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o We support the approach in 4.11-4.13 to monitor passenger wait times (queuing times) 
and recommend ACCC focuses on passenger experience outcomes as the basis for an 
effective service quality monitor as stated under Item 4 comments, based on user 
consultation to determine the appropriate queuing time for passengers considering the 
corresponding costs, and automated measurement e.g. Bluetooth etc.  

 
 we reinforce the need to determine peak hour passenger flows at each sub-

processing facility as these will vary throughout the passenger journey, based on 
recognised airport planning standards rather than a single arbitrary date of the 
year to suit ACCC’s benchmarking construct. 

 
o It is unclear as to the intention or value of 4.14 regarding the total area in total square 

meters of security clearance systems on 30th June – all airports will be different 
depending on their peak hour planning requirements, design and level of service.  If ACCC 
is interested in space metrics refer to IATA ADRM level of service metrics for key 
elements of the passenger journey as a planning input.  
 

o Ultimately airports need regulatory oversight to focus on efficiency and replicate a 
competitive environment. 

 
• 5. Outbound baggage system  

o Unclear what the value of monitoring the average and the total number of bags handled, 
hours in use, and capacity on a certain date is intra-airport.  Different airport designs, 
baggage system technologies, traffic patterns and types, and designs will naturally result 
in variations between airports. 
 

o System availability in % terms, lost/mishandled bags per 1000 bags for airport 
responsible elements are preferred metrics to focus on 

 
• 6. Inbound baggage  

o Similar to outbound baggage system, the availability of baggage reclaim carousels based 
on a target % is recommended.  

 
• 7. Facilities to enable the processing of passengers through customs, immigration, and 

quarantine  
 
o These facilities should be sized using best practice guidance to determine peak hour 

passenger flows and the number of functional facilities, as per any other processing 
facility e.g. based on IATA ADRM methodology. Comparing capacity, space and 
throughput between airports has limited value based on current ACCC 
recommendations. 

o Total area for queuing needs to be based on a space per passenger metric combined 
with queuing per other processing facilities to be useful. 

 
o Level of service is a key input into determining passenger queuing times that should be 

well understood and included in the scope of a monitoring/service quality framework.   
 
o Automation of facilities is recommended for efficiency where possible – ideally on the 

basis that control authorities fund this infrastructure.   
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• 8.  Flight information, general signage, and public-address systems: 
 

o We recommend the availability of flight information display systems is the key metric to 
assess performance as a % of operational hours measured and set in agreement with 
airlines per other metrics. 
 

o Location and number of FIDS to be determined in consultation with airlines based on best 
practice design standards. 

 
8A.  Public areas in terminals and public amenities (washrooms and garbage bins), lifts, escalators 
and moving walkways: 

 
o The number of washrooms are typically determined by local regulations that airports may 

wish to review in consultation with the airline community to ensure sufficient provision is 
made. 
 

o Regularity of cleaning facilities is essential to ensure a satisfactory customer experience.   
 

o An inclusive approach for all passengers including those with disabilities must be taken.   
 

o Survey-baseded airport cleanliness target is highly recommended for washrooms as well 
as overall airport cleanliness e.g. by terminal. 
 

o For passenger-facing equipment we highly recommend specific KPIs are in place, as 
mentioned lifts, escalators and travellators for instance to a high % of availability . 

 
• 9. Gate lounges and seating other than in gate lounges 

 
o Recognised capacity planning inputs should be used such as those in the IATA ADRM 

based on occupancy rates taking into account factor such as:  
 

 Gate rooms - aircraft type, load factor, passenger turn-up profile, type of gate room 
(open or closed), the proportion of standing / seated passengers. 
 

 For the Departure lounge a useful measure is departure lounge seating availability 
for instance a passenger’s ease to locating a seat, which may/may not include food 
and beverage outlets. 

 
• 10. Aerobridge usage 

 
o Building on comments in Item 10 a measure of passenger experience can be the % of 

passengers able to walk from the aircraft to the pier or terminal versus using a remote 
stand.   
 

o Within this context, where airbridges are available for sure airports are encouraged to 
apply % available. 

 
• 10A Runways, taxiways and aprons: 

 
o It is unclear what the intention of ACCC is in monitoring the number of aprons, runways, 

runways, capacity, movements etc. as these are based on many factors from traffic mix 
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and aircraft type to airfield configuration, topography and obstacles, and other limitations 
based such as curfews, runway alternations and local airspace restrictions. 
 

o More meaningful in terms of ground efficiency are metrics such as taxi time to minimize 
aircraft fuel burn and hold time on the ground, and other metrics of efficiency such as 
runway occupancy time, 
 

o Airfield and particularly runway availability is a crucial measure as the major airport asset. 
For instance an unplanned event in the airport control that causes a closure for a period 
of time e.g. x mins and/or the recovery of the asset within a specific time. 
 

o Regarding stands we would suggest a measure is introduced to measure stands 
availability e.g. the percentage of times aircraft are able to accommodate a scheduled 
aircraft 

 
IATA appreciates the opportunity to provide our comments to the ACCC, to complement the other 
submissions from the airlines’ community. We would welcome discussing our response in more detail 
as well as understanding the ACCC’s views on IATA’s submission. Further details can be provided via 
a conference call with our subject matter experts if needed. 
 
Yours Sincerely, 

 
Matteo Zanarini 
Area Manager – South West Pacific 
zanarinim@iata.org 
 
 
cc Richard Tan, Regional Manager Operations, Safety and Security – Asia Pacific 
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